San Bernardino County Management Board Meeting 11-13-18
Those Present: Emily Watson HH, Christine Loan HH, Deb Hilak MV, Laurie McCormick
MV, Amber Claflin HDC, Stphanie Barrett Staff.
Agenda Moved to approve, 2nd, Approved unanimously.
Tabled the minutes.
Tabled the financial report.
Recognition – Food Fiesta went well. There are enough ribbons for field day but we might
need more medals.
Visibility- It is taking a long time to put up the website. We can delete some photos to
shrink it and link it to an album on facebook. We paid for 10 gigs but that takes too long to
update. Stephanie thinks we might be able to link it to the UC. Updated the SEL??? Emails and
emerald star are on the website.
Staff- This will be our last meeting in the present room, it will be under construction.
Storage area was cleaned, someone put stuff on a cart and moved it back. Metal shelving was
put in the shed and stuff was put out there. There are fabric bags for clover leader day that
need to be used.
Food Fiesta went well and there was a lot of help, and plenty of judges. The new chopped
format making 2 dishes at the same time went well. Little plates worked better than big ones.
Some people took dishes out before tasting which needs to stop. We discussed having the forms
on line, maybe a google form. Points on the table setting need review. We may also need to go
over the scoring for creative arts at field day. Cards made from the mail merge of entries and
grouping together would have taken longer for the medals.
Sheep to Shawl went well.
TSC went better than ever before.
Sheriff’s rodeo gave us a check.
We have a small group of allstars.
Jan. 12 Clover leadership day. The allstars went through the schedule. It will be held at
Pinion Hills Community Center. The kids are putting a flyer together. We should charge a
minimal $5 fee so there isn’t waste like last year. Paul can get speakers. Help is needed with the
primaries. Emily will help but not be in charge. Alyssa T will be there and can help.

Feb 2 Record book workshop. Emily and Ryan will do the primaries. Discussed how parents
need to attend the workshop not hover over primaries. Anahy will do the resumes, Laurie will do
the expression page, William will do the collection of work, Deb will do the PDR, and Paul will do
the APR. Anyone bringing a book completed through Feb will receive a prize. Amber will order
shirts. Stephanie would like to include all the food fiesta activities that kids can write in the
book. We can create Valentine Cards for Vets as a community service project.
Will is working on an emerald star project- a livestock education day sponsored by OH
Kruse April 5&6 at Chino Fairgrounds, Friday evening and Saturday. Workshop presenters will
judge showmanship.
San Bernardino Museum is having an old west day Jan 19th they want a riding demo. The
plan is to have a hobby horse maze/race, candle making, stick horse rodeo, outlaws and
branding.
The date for the museum is also unTIC. TIC is now geared to younger kids instead of the
teens for whom it was originally intended so as to keep them interested and engaged.
Moved to adjourn, 2nd, approved unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by Deb

